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Mortality rates of honey bees in the wild
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Abstract. Senescence, defined as an age-specific decrease
in physiological performance accompanied by an increase
in mortality rate, has been studied in a wide range of
animals including social insects. It is not clear, however,
whether honey bees in the wild live long enough to exhibit
senescent decline. I tested for the effects of senescence on
honey bees foraging in natural settings and documented
the predicted pattern of exponential increase in mortality
rate with forager age. These data indicate that, in spite of
high rates of external mortality, senescence is an impor-
tant factor determining the performance of insects such as
honey bees in the wild.
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Introduction

Honey bees (Apis mellifera) have served as a central
model system in all branches of biology but we know little
about bee senescence in the wild. In general, with few
exceptions (e.g. Visscher and Seeley, 1982), research on
honey bees (Apis mellifera) has been conducted in
agricultural and urban settings and relatively little is
known about relevant attributes of honey bees in natural
settings. The literature on honey bee senescence is
somewhat inconclusive. Laboratory data indicate cellular
senescence in honey bees (Seehuus et al. , 2006) and
Remolina et al. (2007) documented lower resistance to
starvation in older honey bees, which indicates effects of
senescence. Rueppell et al. (2007b) documented in-
creased mortality rates with age in bees collected from
an outdoors hive and maintained in indoor cages until
death. In the same study, however, Rueppell et al. (2007b)
failed to document the predicted decline in cognitive and
behavioural parameters with bee age. In the field, studies

by Sakagami and Fukuda (1968) indicated increased
mortality rate with honey bee age. Neukirch (1982) also
examined honey bee life span in large cohorts of foragers,
but did not explicitly examine patterns of senescence.
Dukas and Visscher (1994) noted a dramatic reduction in
foraging performance in the few bees that foraged for
over two weeks. Similarly, Tofilski (2000) observed
decline in foraging activity at the end of the lives of a
few bees visiting a feeder adjacent to a hive.

As part of a long-term project quantifying the me-ACHTUNGTRENNUNGchanisms underlying performance throughout the life-
span in honey bees in the wild (Dukas, 2008b; Schippers et
al. , 2006), I wished to examine the pattern of forager
senescence, defined as an age-specific decrease in phys-
iological performance accompanied by an increase in
mortality rate (Finch, 1990; Rose, 1991). It is difficult to
predict from theory the pattern of senescence in a given
species (Abrams, 1993; Reznick et al. , 2004; Williams et
al. , 2006) and it is not even clear whether wild insects live
long enough to exhibit senescence (Kirkwood and
Austad, 2000). That is, high mortality rates owing to
predation could result in brief life spans and little
senescence in wild insects. To date, only one study
involving antler flies (Protopiophila litigata) has docu-
mented senescence in an insect in the wild (Bonduriansky
and Brassil, 2002).

With few exceptions, the empirical data from a variety
of vertebrates and insects in the laboratory indicate an
exponential increase in mortality rate with age commenc-
ing at sexual maturity (Finch, 1990; Rose, 1991). The
theoretical explanation for this pattern is that extrinsic
mortality decreases the force of natural selection with age
past sexual maturity (Kirkwood and Austad, 2000). For
worker honey bees, which do not reproduce, one would
expect senescence to commence with the behavioral
switch from nurse to forager because nurse bees typically
incur negligible mortality inside the hive whereas for-
agers are subjected to external mortality factors including
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predation (Dukas, 2001b) and inclement weather
(Visscher and Dukas, 1997). That is, one would predict
that the decrease in the force of natural selection, which is
responsible for senescence, would commence with the
physiological and behavioral transition from nurse to
forager. Hence I predicted an exponential increase in
mortality rate with age in forager honey bees under
natural settings.

Methods

The research was carried out at the Wildlife Research Station,
Algonquin Provincial Park, Ontario, Canada from July to August
2007. Established in 1893, this large park (7,630 km2), is charac-
terized by rolling hills covered with mature forest and numerous
lakes and rivers. During the study, I closely monitored plants in
bloom within a few km from the hives. The flower density was low
and mostly restricted to small flower patches in forest openings and
lake shores. I spotted forager bees from the observation hives at 13
flower patches. The median distance and range of these flower
patches were 450 m and 150 – 1350 m respectively. Occasional
weighing of the two observation hives used in the study indicated
an average loss of 0.615 kg in the first 2 weeks of the experiment and
an average increase of 1.26 kg in the last 2 weeks of the study.
Weather information at the site was recorded every 10 min using a
Davis Vantage Pro 2 station. During the study, the average (� SE)
daily temperature (9 AM to 5 PM) was 23.8�0.5 8C and the mean
wind speed was 1.4� 0.15 m/s. Whereas daily temperatures and
wind speeds fluctuated, there was no consistent pattern of either
increase or decrease in weather parameters throughout that period.

The main experiment involved a two-frame observation hive
containing about 2500 bees. A second similar observation hive was used
primarily for another study, but the marked bees in that hive were also
monitored and are included in the data set. I made 3 introductions of
newly eclosed honey bees with individually numbered plastic tags each
about 10 days apart. The first hive received 250 marked bees at each
introduction and the second hive received 100, 50 and 100 bees in the
first, second and third introductions respectively. The successive
introductions resulted in bees commencing foraging over a long period
of time. This made it easier to monitor the bees and also decoupled
effects of age and day effects owing to variation in hive conditions,
weather and other external factors such as predator activity and
competitors. Overall, bees initiated foraging at an average age of
12.8�0.28 days, and foragers from the two hives had nearly identical
mean lifespans (6.6�0.3 and 6.8�0.2; F1,609=0.2, P>0.6).

The observation hives were placed inside a research trailer and
connected to the outdoors through transparent Plexiglas tunnels. The
trailer was equipped with an air conditioner so that the inside
temperature did not exceed 25o C. On the first day of the experiment,
a few marked bees that had started foraging before that day were
removed. All other marked bees were monitored until the end of the
experiment. Two observers recorded all bee departures and arrivals
daily between 11 AM to 5 pm for 6 weeks excluding a few rainy days.
Bees were identified as foragers once they started to take trips longer
than 5 min (Capaldi et al., 2000; Dukas and Visscher, 1994; Ribbands,
1953). In addition, the observers noted individuals carrying pollen loads
and returning foragers transferring nectar.

Out of the total of 852 marked bees observed throughout the study,
611 bees were recorded as foragers. Only these 611 bees were included
in the analysis. I calculated the instantaneous mortality rate (force of
mortality), mx and fitted it with the Gompertz-Makeham model, aebx+m
where a is the initial mortality rate, b is the exponential rate of increase
in mortality rate, x is age and m is the age independent mortality rate
(Carey, 2001; Finch, 1990) using the nonlinear regression analysis in
SPSS. I chose the Gompertz-Makeham model a-priori based on
preliminary data (see Dukas, 2008b), which suggested a high age-
independent mortality rate. I chose a priori to focus on the main

prediction of exponential increase in mortality rate because I did not
expect the sample size to allow me a sensible comparison of distinct
models and exact parameter estimates. The precise pattern of mortality
rate in the field is likely to vary in time and space and a generalization of
this pattern would require enormous research effort involving numer-
ous bees and many replications.

Results

The mortality rate of forager bees increased exponen-
tially with age (Gompertz-Makeham model, r2=0.93,
P<0.001; Fig. 1). The estimates (� SE) for b
(0.369�0.06), the exponential rate of increase in mortal-
ity rate, and m (0.134�0.025), the age independent
mortality rate, were significantly different from zero
(P<0.05) whereas the low value of a, the initial mortality
rate (0.001�0.001), was not significantly different from 0.
The expected life span of bees initiating foraging (ex) was
6.3 days and the average life span of foragers was
6.76�0.19 days.

Discussion

The results indicate an exponential increase in mortality
rate with age in forager honey bees under natural settings.
This is in spite of the relatively high value (~13.4%) of the
age-independent mortality rate. It is likely that both the
age-independent and age dependent mortality rates are
caused primarily by predation (Dukas, 2001b), with the
age-dependent factor increasing exponentially owing to
physiological and mechanical deterioration. Limited data
indeed suggest that forager honey bees slow down with
advanced age (Dukas and Visscher, 1994) and that there
is a positive correlation between forager honey bee age
and the degree of wing damage (Higginson and Barnard,
2004). Furthermore, experimental evidence in bumble-
bees (B. melanopygus) indicates that wing damage

Figure 1. The instantaneous mortality rate of forager honey bees
(circles) fitted with the Gomertz-Makeham model (curve).
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increases mortality rate (Cartar, 1992). Future research
should critically examine the effects of senescence on the
highly demanding tasks involved in long flights and
predator avoidance.

Honey bees belong to the large group of species in
which the life stage is more relevant than chronological
age (Caswell, 2001). Nurse bees are mostly protected
from external mortality whereas foragers are exposed to
numerous hazards such as predators and inclement
weather. Thus one would expect senescence to commence
with the switch from nurse bees to foragers because the
force of natural selection would start declining rapidly
with forager age (Kirkwood and Austad, 2000). Indeed
oxidative stress-induced damage in the honey bee brain
occurs in foragers but not hive bees regardless of
chronological age (Seehuus et al. , 2006). Forager bum-
blebees (Bombus terrestris) also exhibit reduced immu-
nocompetence compared to hive workers of similar ages
(Konig and Schmid-Hempel, 1995) suggesting differ-
ential effects of senescence on foragers and hive bees.
Nevertheless, the few published life tables for honey bees
and bumblebees in the field have used chronological age
rather than the biologically relevant forager age (Gold-
blatt and Fell, 1987; Rodd et al., 1980; Sakagami and
Fukuda, 1968). Still, chronological age does have some
effects on worker honey bees as indicated by the positive
correlation between worker age and mortality rate in fed
(Rueppell et al. , 2007b) and starved bees in the labo-
ratory (Remolina et al. , 2007) and by the negative
correlation between the age of foraging onset and worker
lifespan (Guzman-novoa et al. , 1994; Rueppell et al. ,
2007a).

Whereas the current study provides the first clear
evidence for honey bee senescence in the wild, it should
be noted that honey bees are not native in North
America. Nevertheless, feral honey bees have thrived in
North America for over 200 years, and the availability of
vast undisturbed forests provide a unique opportunity for
research on honey bees in the wild (Seeley, 1996). A few
previous studies from either urban or agricultural settings
provided some relevant data. Rueppell et al. (2005)
documented an increase in mortality rate with age in
drone honey bees. Drone life history is unique because it
includes death after copulation and expulsion from the
hive, which results in death (Sammataro, 1998). Hence
drones cannot readily be compared to foragers. Visscher
and Dukas (1997) reported a constant mortality rate in
forager honey bees but relied on a very small sample size.
Recently, Rueppell et al. (2007a) documented an increase
in mortality rate with worker age, which was mainly
caused by the transition from the low mortality nurse
stage to the high mortality forager stage. Finally, Neu-
kirch (1982) speculated that the total flight performance
of honeybees is fixed but presented no data in support of
this assertion, which is not in agreement with evolu-
tionary theory of senescence (Kirkwood and Austad,
2000; Rose, 1991).

The data on honey bee mortality rate in the wild
(Fig. 1) help us understand the lifetime patterns of
performance observed in bees and other animals. For-
agers experienced a high value (~13.4 %) of age-inde-
pendent mortality rate, which was similar to that observed
in the only other study of insect senescence in the wild
(Bonduriansky and Brassil, 2002). Given the short time
horizon available to young foragers as well as many other
short lived species, they would benefit from optimizing
their physiological preparations for flight before initiat-
ing foraging. Indeed physiological measurements repli-
cated over three years indicate that there is a large
increase in the concentration of key enzymes determining
flight muscle output in hive bees before they initiate
foraging, but little change over foragers� life span
(Schippers et al. , 2006). Furthermore, given the relatively
high probability of daily mortality, foragers should
probably maximize their effort from the outset. This is
different from large mammals such as red deer (Cervus
elaphus) in which the age independent mortality rate is
relatively low and hence increasing effort with age may be
optimal (Clutton-Brock, 1984).

In contrast to the effects of physiology and effort on
performance, learning, by definition, implies a relatively
low initial success. Specifically, a variety of environmental
features are unique to a certain time and place and thus
must be learned by each forager (Dukas, 2008a). That is,
unlike physiology, which can peak before the start of
foraging, learning would result in a gradual increase in
performance with forager age. Indeed other studies
within my long-term project examining lifetime perform-
ance suggest that much of the observed increase in
performance with forager age can be attributed to
learning (Dukas, 2008b; Schippers et al. , 2006). To some
extent, learning could reduce bee mortality because
experience can decrease disorientation and exposure to
inclement weather and predators. Bees indeed can learn
to avoid locations with increased predation risk (Dukas,
2001a; Dukas and Morse, 2003; Reader et al. , 2006).
Although it is likely that learning contributes to some
decrease in age specific mortality rate, the overall lifetime
pattern in bees and other animals is ultimately dominated
by senescence.

In spite of the broad interest in the evolutionary
biology of senescence, many basic issues remain unre-
solved (Williams et al. , 2006). Honey bees possess a
variety of features that make them an ideal experimental
model system for studying life history in natural settings
(Dukas, 2008b; Dukas and Visscher, 1994; Schippers et
al. , 2006). Documenting the classical pattern of senes-
cence in forager honey bees in natural settings opens up
new opportunities for using honey bees in research on
senescence and its interactions with the other mecha-
nisms that determine performance throughout the life
span in the wild.
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